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Todd had a milestone birthday. A terrifying milestone 
birthday. The birthday made him feel confused and 
afraid. 

Luckily Todd had received a beautiful new acoustic 
guitar for his horrible birthday. He played the guitar 
and the songs started to pour out. Sad and funny 
songs about feelings. Sad funny songs about realisa-
tions and wise things. Staring down at this frail baby 
travel guitar, Todd knew now what he had to do. So, he 
spat in his hands in a comical old-timey way, downed a 
couple of neat whiskies the way old men do, pulled his 
old man pants all the way up to his belly button, and 
set himself to the task at hand.

The result after over 16 months of solid slog, is this 
simply beautiful little album of fourteen simply beau-
tiful little tracks, of introspective, funny, midlife, indie 
folk roots rock pop.

As with all prior releases Todd recorded this album primarily at his home studio, Froglab. In a break 
from tradition he scored the help of ‘80s keyboard sensation Dean Walliss (Talk That Walk, The 
Church) as co-producer. Other notable players include sousaphone everywhere man Aaron Richard 
(Jules Boult, etc), classical/folk violinist Ingrid Homburg (MSO, Ungus Ungus Ungus), notable jazz 
saxophonist John Zappia (everything, just about) and soul singer Mimi Turner (ex-Groovettes).

Todd Pierce, you say?
Todd Pierce is a Melbourne-based singer/songwriter and multi-instrumentalist. He has been kicking 
around for decades in various Melbourne bands as singer, guitarist or bassist. His work is informed 
by a range of styles from indie to folk to blues to rock. His EP Little Songs received wide-ranging radio 
play Australia-wide. This is his second full length album and his fifth major release.

Todd Pierce:  www.facebook.com/toddpiercemusician
FrogLab:  froglab.com.au
Promo vid:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S-0xok6uItk
Contact: todd@sockettome.com / Todd Pierce 0407 870 660


